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Abstract：The stability of superheavy nuclei (SHN) is controlled mainly by spontaneous fission and α

decay processes. To investigate whether long lived SHN could really exist around 270Ds, the competition

between α decay and spontaneous fission in the region 1046Z6112 are studied systematically. The α decay

half-lives are investigated by employing a generalized liquid drop model (GLDM) and phenomenological

analytical formula. Calculations of spontaneous fission half-lives for the same SHN are carried out based

on the Wenzel-Kramers-Brillouin(WKB) approximation with both the shell effect and the isospin effect

included. Decay modes are predicted for the unknown nuclei 274−276,279Cn and 267−269Ds.
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1 Introduction

The stability of the superheavy nuclei (SHN) has

been a long standing fundamental question in nuclear

physics
[1–3]

. α decay and spontaneous fission are dom-

inant decay modes of nuclei in the SHN region, and

they can be taken as the limiting factor that deter-

mines the stability of SHN
[4–7]

. However, the unam-

biguous identification of the new isotopes still poses

a problem because their α decay chains terminate by

spontaneous fission before reaching the known region

of the nuclear chart. The understanding of the com-

petition between α decay and spontaneous fission is

crucial.

Recently, the measured α decay energies have pro-

vided confirmation of the special stability of the de-

formed shell at Z = 108 and N = 162
[8]

predicted by

theory
[9]
. Still heavier and more neutron rich SHNs

are expected to be spherical and even more strongly

stabilized by N = 184 shell effects
[2–3]

. The experi-

mental data on the synthesis of SHN by hot fusion

reaction
[6]

are shown for nuclei with Z = 106 ∼ 116

and N = 165 ∼ 177, which fall into transitional re-

gion of deformation. By analyzing the experimental

data of α decay and spontaneous fission
[10]

, we found

that the two decay modes are strong competition in

transitional region of deformation. The study of defor-

mation transition region is of great significance. On

one hand, considering that for transitional region nu-

clei their α decay half-lives and/or spontaneous fission

half-lives have not yet been measured, it is interesting

to make reliable theoretical predictions for the decay

properties and examine which decay mode is the dom-

inant one
[11]

. On another hand, it is shown theoreti-

cally that for SHN with Z < 110, the formation cross

section of cold fusion reactions is larger than the one

of hot fusion reactions, while for SHN with Z >112,

the situation is quite the opposite
[12–13]

. Therefore,

Z =110 and 112 are an ideal nuclear region to investi-

gate the role of there factors in the process of the SHN

synthesis.

The many publications have given not only α de-

cay half-lives
[14–19]

, but also spontaneous fission half-

lives in the region of even-even SHN
[20–31]

. Compared

with the theoretical results of competition between

α decay and spontaneous fission for even-even SHN,

those of even-odd nuclei seem to be rare
[32–35]

. In ad-

dition, although the competition between α decay and

spontaneous fission has been studied in a series of pa-

pers, α decay half-lives of SHN are calculated within
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different theoretical models or empirical formulas us-

ing Qα values from different mass tables. Actually,

it is anticipated that them majority of SHN would

α decay and/or spontaneous fission, but predictions

vary from model to model, primarily due to our in-

ability to make accurate predictions for spontaneous

fission half-lives. In the present work, spontaneous fis-

sion half-lives are calculated by an empirical formula

derived from a dynamical approach for spontaneous

fission defined essentially by the shape, the height of

fission barrier, the fissionability parameter, and even-

odd corrections. We approximate the fission barrier by

a one dimensional inverted harmonic oscillator, as sug-

gested by Hill and Wheeler
[36]

. It is our hope by this

approach to develop an alternative method for calcu-

lating the spontaneous fission half-lives of heavy and

SHN that are not yet observed. The α decay half-lives

of the SHN are studied within a phenomenological an-

alytical formula and the generalized liquid drop model

(GLDM)
[37–40]

. The intention of our present work is

to compare the α decay half-lives and spontaneous fis-

sion half-lives of various isotopes of the SHN Z=110,

112. It aims at the predictions of decay modes of yet

unknown nuclei 274−276,279,287−291Cn and 267−269Ds.

2 Theoretical framework

2.1 α decay half-lives

The half-life of a parent nucleus decaying via α

emission can be calculated by means of the Wenzel-

Kramers-Brillouin(WKB) barrier penetration proba-

bility. The decay constant is simply defined as λ =

Pαν0P and half-lives can be obtained by T=ln2/λ.

To calculate the absolute α decay width, the α

preformation factor Pα is indispensable based on the

Gamow picture, which measures the probability that

an α particle is present in the decaying nucleus. How-

ever, development on the microscopical description of

the α cluster preformation factor is still slow due to

the complexity of the nuclear many-body problem. Re-

cently an analytic formula is proposed for the prefor-

mation factor
[41–42]

:

Pα =exp[a+b(Z−Z1)(Z2−Z)+

c(N−N1)(N2−N)+dA], (1)

where Z, N , and A are the charge, neutron, and mass

number of the parent nucleus, respectively, which pro-

vided general guidance for the microscopic study on

the α particle preformation factor. The preformation

factor Pα will be addressed in detail in Refs. [41–42].

The assault frequency ν0 is calculated phenomeno-

logically which will be addressed in detail in Ref. [43],

ν0 =
1

2R

√
2Eα

M
. (2)

The barrier penetrability probability P is calcu-

lated with the action integral
[44]

:

P =exp

[
− 2

~

∫Rout

Rin

√
2µ[V (r)−Qα]dr

]
, (3)

where Rin and Rout are the two turning points of the

WKB action integral. The following approximations

are used here:

Rin =R1+R2, Rout = e2Z1Z2/Qα, (4)

where R1, R2 are the radius of α cluster and daughter

nucleus, respectively. Qα is the α decay energy.

The V (r) has been studied in Ref. [45], where the

potential V (r) has been determined within a liquid

drop model including proximity effects between the α

particle and the daughter nucleus. The excellent agree-

ment with the experimental data indicates the GLDM

is a useful tool to investigate α decay half-lives
[46]

.

A phenomenological formula is presented for the

α decay half-lives, it is constructed in a conventional

way by considering the penetrability of a charged par-

ticle in a spherical Coulomb potential. We obtained

the following explicit form from Refs. [55–56]:

log10T1/2 = aZαZd

√
AdAα

(Ad+Aα)Qα
+

b

√
AdAα

(Ad+Aα)
ZαZd(A

1/3
d +A

1/3
α )+c, (5)

The parameters a, b and c can be addressed in detail

in Ref. [57].

2.2 Spontaneous fission half-lives

It is well known that the isospin effect, I =

(N−Z)/A, also plays an important role in spontaneous

fission half-lives. Considering the dependence of half-

lives on the shell correction and the isospin effect, the

modified formula can be written as
[46]

log10
[
T1/2(yr)

]
= c1+c2

[
Z2

(1−kI2)A

]
+

c3

[
Z2

(1−kI2)A

]2
+c4Emic+hi. (6)

This semiempirical formula is similar to the Swiateck’s

formula, so we call it a modified Swiateck’s for-

mula. The parameters are: c1=1174.353 441, c2=

−47.666 855, c3=0.471 307, c4=3.378 848. The fixed

value of k is 2.6
[44]

. The hi is the blocking effect of

unpaired nucleon. For the even-even nuclei blocking

factor hee=0. The odd-N heo=2.609 374 and odd-Z

hoe=2.619 768 nuclei are obtained by fitting the exper-

imental half-lives of spontaneous fission 12 odd-N and
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12 odd-Z nuclei, respectively. We put the blocking fac-

tor hoo of odd-odd nuclei as equal to the sum of the

blocking factor of even-odd and odd-even nuclei. Fi-

nally, we get only 6 adjustable parameters (c1, c2, c3,

c4, heo, hoe) to describe spontaneous fission for all four

classes of nuclei
[48]

.

3 Numerical results and discussions

3.1 Spontaneous fission half-lives

The spontaneous fission half-lives are calculated

by the present formula [Eq.(6)] with increasing neu-

tron number for different SHN from Z=104 to Z=

112 are shown in Fig. 1. For comparison in Fig. 1

is also given spontaneous fission half-lives from Z=104

to Z=112 with the theoretical prediction results

from macroscopic-microscopic model (MMM)
[21–22]

,

the self-consistent Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov (HFB)

method
[27]

with the finite-range and density-

dependent Gogny force with the D1S parameter set

(GHFB) and the SkM* Skyrme energy density func-

tional (SHFB)
[28]

. Unfortunately, the macroscopic-

microscopic
[21–22]

and microscopic
[27–28]

calculations

were performed only for even-even SHN, and as we

have also considered the even-odd nuclei in this work.

The even-odd nuclei are found to have considerably

prolonged half-lives based on the experimental results

relative to their even-even nuclei neighbours. Accord-

ing to theoretical calculation, the hindrance factor

(HF) is typically on the order of 105
[49]

. Here, we use

the average hindrance factor to deal with the influ-

ence of odd N on the spontaneous fission half-life, i.e.,

105 =
T1/2(A,N)√

T1/2(A−1,N−1)×T1/2(A+1,N+1)
.

To compare the reliability of using different meth-

ods to calculate the spontaneous fission half-lives. We

list in Table 1 for spontaneous fission half-lives exper-

iments and calculations by different models. It can

be found that the method used herein may be better

for the description of spontaneous fission half-life. By

comparison of our spontaneous fission half-lives with

Fig. 1 (color online)Dependence of the logarithm of the calculated spontaneous fission half-lives, given in seconds, on
the neutron number N , for superheavy nuclei Z =104∼ 112.
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Table 1 The first column show charge and mass numbers.
The other columns given theoretical and experimen-
tal spontaneous fission half-lives.

Nucleus
logTSF/s

Exp.[48] MMM GHFB SHFB Present

282Cn −3.04 −1.15 −0.27 −8.03 −3.70

284Cn −0.94 0.60 2.36 −9.15 −2.10

270Ds −1.04 −0.27 3.94 −3.10 −2.77

264Hs −2.64 −1.67 0.35 −3.64 −4.66

258Sg −2.44 −2.74 −0.11 −2.23

260Sg −2.09 −1.79 0.70 −2.40

262Sg −1.76 −1.07 1.20 −2.99

264Sg −1.37 0.37 2.68 −2.02

266Sg −0.30 1.76 5.75 −0.12

253Rf −4.26 −0.21 −0.34

254Rf −4.54 −4.22 −0.41 −1.89

255Rf 0.52 1.87 5.72 2.82

256Rf −2.15 −2.04 1.85 0.43

258Rf −1.79 −1.56 1.77 −0.31

259Rf 1.68 3.59 6.84 2.43

260Rf −1.64 −1.27 1.90 −1.41

262Rf 0.38 −0.67 2.03 −0.87

other calculated values, those of Refs. [21–22] (Fig.

1(a,e)), shows that those values are larger than ours

by up to about 4-9 orders of magnitude. Also the re-

sults (Fig. 1(b,f)) of Ref. [27] are very different from

ours. For nuclei with neutron number N close to the

magic value N =162, the spontaneous fission half-lives

of Ref. [27] are larger than ours by up to more than

9 orders of magnitude. There is a relatively good con-

sistency between our calculated results and those ob-

tained in the SHFB
[28]

.

It is known that the spontaneous fission half-life is

very sensitive to changes of various quantities appear-

ing in the calculations. This is due to fission barrier

height, its width and generally shape, effective iner-

tia appear in the exponent in spontaneous fission tun-

neling probability P . However, different models give

different estimates for the barrier heights, the width

of the barriers and the inertial parameter
[21–22, 27–28]

.

For example, a 10% error in either the height of the

barrier or in the inertia, or a 5% error in the width of

the barrier, corresponds to an error of approximately

102 in the calculated spontaneous fission half-life. The

total uncertainty from all three sources of error could

be as large as 1010
[20]

.

Although there are significant differences in the

spontaneous fission half-lives from one model to an-

other, we can obtain the general trend from Fig. 1. It

can be seen that a significant increase of stability may

be expected in the regions around the magic nuclei.

One can see a clear effect of the N=162 shell in the

spontaneous fission half-life, for all Z=104∼112 and all

models. Due to shells at N=162 neutrons and Z=108

protons were predicted by macroscopic-microscopic

model
[21–22]

as well as self-consistent mean field
[27–28]

.

For Z=104 and 106, also the effect of the lower shell

at N=152 is visible in our calculation results. If the

neutron number exceed N=162, this will lead to a de-

crease of the shell effect and to loss of stability. From

Fig. 1 it is seen clearly that the extra stability effect

of neutron shell at N=162 slowly disappears with the

increase of neutron number. Note that for N > 172,

the spontaneous fission half-lives rise again, so two ad-

ditional neutrons in 284Cn, compared with 282Cn, in-

crease fission half-lives by two orders of magnitude. A

similar effect is observed from 286Fl to 288Fl
[6]
. This

increase is related to the increase in neutron number

toward the N=184 spherical shell closure.

3.2 Predictions of α decay chains in
274−291Cn and 266−287Ds

If spontaneous fission half-lives are generally

larger than the corresponding α decay half-lives. This

indicates that the dominant decay mode of these

nuclei is α decay. Our calculated spontaneous fis-

sion half-lives of SHN based on the WKB approxi-

mation with both the shell effect and the isospin ef-

fect included, which works well for the mass region

from 232Th to 286Fl
[48]

. In order to study the in-

fluence of the uncertainty of spontaneous fission half-

lives on the decay mode. The comparison of spon-

taneous fission half-lives from Z=104 to Z=112 with

the theoretical prediction results from macroscopic-

microscopic model
[21–22]

, the self-consistent Hartree-

Fock-Bogoliubov (HFB) method
[27–28]

. Within the

GLDM and the new formula evaluating the half-lives

of α decay. We study the α decay and spontaneous fis-

sion half-lives in chains of 277,281−285Cn and 269−271Ds

SHN. We list numerical results about the decay modes

for these SHN in Table 2. By comparing the half-

lives of α decay with those of spontaneous fission, one

can identify the decay mode of each nucleus, we find

that these studied α decay chains are terminated by

the spontaneous fission of corresponding nuclei such

as 281−285Cn and 270Ds. These results are found to be

in good agreement with the observed decay modes
[10]

.

As can be seen from the Table 2, the decay modes

obtained on the basis of the spontaneous fission half-

lives calculated by different theoretical models are gen-

erally similar. This seems to be the effect of shells,

mainly of that at N = 162, to which spontaneous fis-

sion half-lives is more sensitive than α decay half-lives.
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Table 2 The first column show charge and mass numbers.
The other columns given theoretical and experimen-
tal decay modes.

Nucleus
Decay mode

Ref. [21–22] Ref. [27] Ref. [28] Present Exp.

285Cn α α SF α/SF α

281Ds α/SF α/SF SF SF SF

284Cn α/SF α SF SF SF

283Cn α α SF α/SF α

279Ds α α α/SF SF SF

282Cn α/SF α/SF SF SF SF

281Cn α α α/SF α/SF α

277Ds α α α α/SF α

273Hs α α α α α

269Sg α α α/SF α

265Rf α/SF α SF SF

277Cn α α α α α

273Ds α α α α α

269Hs α α α α α

265Sg α α α/SF α

261Rf α α α/SF α

271Ds α α α α α

267Hs α α α α α

263Sg α α α/SF α

259Rf α α α α

270Ds α α α/SF α/SF α

266Hs α α α/SF α

262Sg α/SF α α/SF SF

269Ds α α α α α

265Hs α α α α α

261Sg α α α α

257Rf α α α α

Only for the lightest isotopes, spontaneous fission half-

lives are shorter than α decay half-lives for all SHNs

investigated. The decay modes of practically all syn-

thesized nuclei up to the 277Cn are well explained by

model calculations reflecting the effect of the deformed

shells Z=108 and N = 162. The spontaneous fission

half-life relative to the half-life of α decay, more sen-

sitive to rely on magic number, is mainly due to the

following two aspects. It is well known that the shell

effect on the α decay is related to the Qα value. For

the α decay of the nuclei being not close to the shell clo-

sures, a parent nucleus and its daughter nucleus shar-

ing the same odevity of both the proton and neutron

numbers, the shell correction and pairing correction

energies to their masses could be canceled to a large

extent leading to a small correction to a Qα value
[50]

.

As for the spontaneous fission, with the increase of the

neutron number, the shell correction increases grad-

ually, and the fission probability decreases gradually.

The effect of shell effect on the fission probability in-

creases gradually, so it is not like the case of α decay,

the shell correction and pairing correction energies to

fission barrier could not be canceled.

For some nuclei belonging to α decay chains with

deviations as shown in Table 2, the half-lives from

the different theoretical models are uncertain by a few

times possibly from following reasons. On the one

hand, for odd isotope 283Cn, transitions to excited

states of the daughter nuclei have been observed
[6]
.

However, it should be noted that these events com-

prise only a small part. So we may assume that the

experimentally observed main decay modes are also

connected with transitions between ground states. On

the other hand, the limited knowledge of the sponta-

neous fission half-lives of even-odd (281,283Cn) nuclei

in the superheavy mass region, in the present calcula-

tions we have accounted for the hindrance factor by al-

ways fitting (or choosing) average value. However, the

hindrance factor is typically on the order of 105 but

varies in magnitude between 10 and 1010
[49]

. There-

fore, it is very important to study the spontaneous

fission half-lives of the odd-A nuclei based on the mi-

croscopic model
[51]

and the macroscopic microscopic

model
[52–53]

.

Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 represent the comparison be-

tween the α decay and spontaneous fission half-lives

for even-even and even-odd SHN with Z = 104∼ 112.

The calculations on the α decay half-lives within new

formula and GLDM have been performed by using the

theoretical Qα values
[54]

. Our computed α decay half-

lives for all isotopes with Z = 104 ∼ 112 are in close

agreement with the values calculated using the new

analytical formula. The α decay half-lives calculated

by using the Royer’s formula
[44]

have been given for

comparison. As the isotopes with greater the sponta-

neous fission half-lives than α decay half-lives survive

fission and could be detected through α decay in the

laboratory, a comparison of the α half-lives with the

corresponding spontaneous fission half-lives leads us to

predict the mode of decay and thereby identify the nu-

clei that will survive fission. From Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 it
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Fig. 2 (color online)The comparison of the calculated α decay half-lives with the corresponding spontaneous fission
half-lives of the isotopes 274−291Cn and their decay products.
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Fig. 3 (color online)The same as Fig. 2, but for 266−269Ds and their decay products.

can be seen that the SHN 274−276,279,286−291Cn and
267−269Ds have shorter half-lives of the α decay than

those of the spontaneous fission. These isotopes can be

identified in the laboratory via α decay. The most im-

portant characteristics limiting the experimental stud-

ies of SHN nuclei is not only there decay modes and

half-lives but available projectile-target combinations

and the corresponding evaporation residue cross sec-

tions. The evaporation residue cross sections for syn-

thesizing these nuclei 274−276,279Cn and 267−269Ds are

predicted within dinuclear system model
[12–13]

. There-

fore, we presume that our study will give motivation

to future experiments involving the synthesis of SHN.

4 Summary

In this work we gave a systematic overview of the

available experimental data and the calculated decay

modes around 270Hs. The spontaneous fission half-

lives of SHN are calculated based on the WKB ap-

proximation with both the shell effect and the isospin

effect included, which works well for the mass region

from 232Th to 286Fl. The α decay half-lives are ob-

tained by the a new analytical formula and the gen-

eralized liquid drop model (GLDM). The competition

between α decay and spontaneous fission is discussed.

For the observed α decay chains of 277,281−285Cn and
269−271Ds, the calculated results are found to be in

good agreement with the experimental data. Decay

mode of the isotopes of 274−276,279Cn and 267−269Ds

are predicted, presuming that this might help to dis-

criminate between all the possible future experiments.
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理论预测超重核 274−291Cn和 266−287Ds的衰变模式
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†

(湖南师范大学物理系，长沙 410081 )

摘要: 自发裂变和α衰变是影响超重核稳定性的两个主要因素。为了探索 270Ds附近的长寿命的超重核，系统地计

算了电荷数在 1046 Z 6 112范围内的α衰变与自发裂变之间的竞争。采用推广的液滴模型和唯象的解析公式计算

了α衰变半衰期。基于包括壳效应和同位旋效应的WKB近似方法估算了相同超重核的自发裂变半衰期，进而预测

了未知超重核 274−276,279Cn与 267−269Ds的衰变模式。
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